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Farer Says Administrative
Changes Tied To Concerns

Randall Challenges Act
By David Morton

By Juliette Torrez

University of New Mexico
Professor Margaret Randall and a
group of well-known authors
fileda lawsuit Monday in Federal
District Court challenging the
constitutionality of the McCarran-Walter Immigration and
Nationality Act.
The suit charges the 35-yearold act violates the First and Fifth
amendments because it permits
the U.S. government to exclude
immigrant applicants who hoi<!
differing iqeological views from
those of the administration, and
because it does not guarantee due
process and equal protection for
all applicants.
The suit names Attorney
GeneraLEdwin Meese, Immigration and Naturalization Service
Commissioner Alan C. Nelson,
and A. H. Guigni, district director for INS in El Paso, as defendants.
Filed in Judge John Penn's
court in Washington, D.C., the
suit also challenges the recent
INS decision to de·ny Randall residency in the United States,
where she was born and reared.
The lawsuit comes on the heels of
deportation proceedings for Randall which are set to begin
Wednesday in EI Paso.
The Center for Constitutional
Rights, a New York-based public
interest law group, and the American Civil Liberties Union will
represent Randall and the 12 coplaintifs, who include authors
Nonnan Mailer, Alice Walker.
Kurt Vonnegut, and Grace Paley,
UNM professor Marta Weigle,
and UNM student Helene Vann.
According to a CCR press re-

·

Margaret Randall
lease, the co-plaintifs "allege
that their constitutionally protected rights to associate with and
receive infonnation from Randall
arc being violated."
''This is the first time someone
in the United States has challenged the McCarran-Walter Act

o~

constitutional grounds,"
M1chael Maggio, an attorney for
CCR, said Monday in a tele·
phone interview with the New
Mexico Daily Lobo. "We remain confident that we will prevail."
continued on page 3

In his State of the University Report to faculty and staff, University
of New Mexico President Tom Farer
said his administration derived from
concerns voiced by faculty and
administrators prior to his arrival at
UNM.
The concerns included the University's lack of a well-developed
budgeting process, .lack of communication between the major units
of the University, weak support
from alumni, and the lack of effort in
cooperative ventures with other educational instilUtions.
''In order to address these andrelated concerns .. J moved as quickly as possible to establish a new
management team and a new style of
management,'' said Farer in the report,
Farer replaced the provostial system with three vice presidencies;
Robert Desiderio as vice president
for academic affairs, Joseph Scaletti
as acting vice president for research,
and Alex Sanchez, vice president of
community and international programs.
A position created by Farer, a vice
president for administration and
planning, was filled by Joel Jones
shortly after Parer's arrival in
January.
During the restructuring of his
administration, Farer appointed
Mari-Luci Jaramillo as vice president for student affairs after Marvin
'·'Swede "Johnson •s resignation and
LconGriffin as associate vice president for student affairs.
Farer placed the offices of development, alumni relations and
police and. parking directly under
himself and assigned the responsibility of KUNM-FM radio station

City's Cost Of Living May Be Up; But Beer Is Cheap
By Ben Neary

Although a consulting finn says
~he cost ofliving in Albuquerque is

I

percent higher than the national
average, an infonnal surVey indi·
catesthecostofbeerin Albuquerque
is a bargain, with New Mexico students paying between 50 cents to
$1.50 less per six-pack than their
unfortunate peers in neighboring
states.
Albuquerque Economic Development Inc. is a non-profit corporation
which ~ among other things ~
compiles statistics for the American
Chamber of Commerce ·Research
Association. According to the
ACCRA statistics, Albuquerque's
cost of living index for the second
quarter this year was 101 compared
to the national average of 100.
Terry Allbrooks, a development
specialist for the corporation, said
the ACCRA statistics arc used by
national companies in evaluating
cities. ''Potential companies in·
terested in coming fo Albuquerque
want to know what the cost ofliving
here is," All brooks said. "They
want to know the cost before they
relocate. ''
In arriving at the total score for
each city, the ACCRA statistics condsider six sub-groups. Albuquerque
had the following scores in each subgroup: groceries, 101.1~ housing,
109.8; utilities, 71.6: transporta·
tion, 106.6; health-care, 101.3 and
miscellanel'uS goods and services,
103.1.

"That basically means if you buy
a dollar's worth of goods around the
country it will cost you $1.01 here,"
Allbrooks said. ''Albuquerque has
been right around there for some
time now, between 99 and 101 (percent)."
The ACCRA index is gathered
from 232 cities of all sizes around
the country. Among other cities in
New Mexico, Alamogordo got a
102.5, Los Aiarnos got a 116.5 and
Roswell got a 98.6.
On a national scale, Phoenix,
Ariz., scored a 105.7; Tuscon,
100.3; Colorado Springs. Colo.,
99.6; Lubbock, Texas. 100.4; Austin, 107.2; Amarillo,. 98.1 and Sah
LakeCity, Utah, IOL7. The
ACCRA states inter-city differences
of three or fewer index points are not
statisticaUy significant.
A New Me.ticoDaily Lobo survey
of staff members of campus newspapers at other state universities indicates Albuquerque may have some
advantages ACCRA statistics don't
show.
The survey asked staff members
at the other campus newspapers to
estimate the cost of the following
items near their campuses: a sixpack ofbecr, a pack of cigarettes,
operation of a coi n•operated
washing machine,a large cup of cof.
fee, and a slice of pizza.
Those particular items were
chosen because this reporter estimates that together they make Lip at
least 80 percent of total college student e)(penditures. In questioning

the staff members of other campus
papers, the cost of Budweiser beer
was surveyed. This brand was
selected because of its national
availabilty; its selection is not an en ..
dorsement.
The usual cost for a six-pack of
Budweiser in Albuquerque is $2.69.
The average cost for a pack of

cigarettes isS I, IO: running a washer
costs 75 cents; a large cup of coffee
costs about 45 cents; and a slice of
pizza is about$1.30. Albuquerque's
total cost for these items is $6.29.
Tom Blodgett, managing editor
of Arizona State University's State

continued on page 3

and KNME television station to Sanchez.
Also included in Farer's administration arc Leonard Napolitano,
dean of the medical school and
director of the medical center, Joe
Goldberg, University Counsel, Carroll Lee, comptroller-associate •;ice
president for business, Jim Wiegmann, budget director, Bill Weeks,
executive assistant to the president
and Richard Cady, director of the
office of institutional research.
Farer said he has initiated meet~
ings with both undergraduate and
graduate student body presidents,
while also fornting a student advisory council comprised of students
from various organizations and colleges.
''One of my highest priorities in
the next six months is to furtherinstitutionalize the process of consultations, particularly with deans and
chairs,'' said Farer in the report.
In the report, Farer said the creation of the strategic planning committee would "serve as the. basic
guide for my administration. ••
Comprised of more than 70 people, the committee's mandate is to
''assess the strengths and weaknesses of every unit, academic and nonacademic, in light of our mission to
serve the people of New Mexico by
means of our teaching and research
and related activities," states thereport.
Although Farer said he would be
''disappointed, as well as profoundly surprised,'' if the committee docs
not recommend ways to conduct
University affairs more efficiently,
h~ ~aid there "are limits to the prodigies we can perfonn internally."
By eliminating subjects such as
philosophy, literature and English,
"we could hardly claim to to be the
comprehensive university every
state needsj" said Farer. "Without
them we are lost in a high-tech world
shorn of meaning. Our task is to put
ourhouse into better order, not to gut
it.''
Farer also included his commencement address in May and his
testimony before the legislative
higher education re-evaluation committee in August as part of his report.

UNM Student May File Suit Against
Mall Security After Alleged Beating
By Btu(e Clark
A University of New Mexico studentand two of his
friend,s say they may file suit against Coronado MaWs
sec:u.,ty force because they claim they were beaten by
mall guards on Oct. 19. .
·· Paul Salvagionnc, 19, tffonnet'UNM student and
curr~nt~)' a c~mputer programmer with Medicare•
~edu::ud, cla1m~ he was W~king i~ the rnall With .his
fnends, Sean Gmn and M1guel Rms, when several
gull!ds ask~ th~rn to leave~ Rios is concurrently enrolled 10 St. Pms h1gh schoohnd at UNM as a non•degree
student.
SaJvagiorme claims the guards didn't give the three
any reasoh for asking them to leave, saying only that
them~l.l \\las private ~ropertyandthat management
reserved the nght to eJeet anyone from its premises.
Salvagionne .said he objected .to the. guards' de~
mands ;tiid called them communists, l-Ie said .. the
guauds, tMk hiin. and his fri~nds to :1 security office.
Once m ,the office, Salvag1onne claim~ the guards
chbked hu~ .and beat with a nightStick. Hc'said Rios
was kicked 1n the face.

· . S&lvagi?h~ esd!lJa~s betwetn six arid· to guards
lli!Jeked h1m·and h1s fnehds. 8oth Rios and Ginn are

mmors.

S~l,v~gionne said the guards ~aUed the three ·~rags..

·

and d1ny punk rockers'' dunng the attack. He said ·
*'!e guards a!hick~ them in front ofa ~urity super· ·
v1sor who dtd not Intervene,
.
· ·
.. ','Right now lam contempJa~ng tiling a civil rights
actwn on behalfof Paul Salvag1onne and Sean Oinn "
~lbuquerque lawy~r Karen Doc~weiller said Molkla'y.
However, there 1s some.questton as to whether the
maU's private .security force is acting uhder the badge
~fs{ate a,uthonty that would justify the filing of' a civil
nghts sutt.ln any caSe, their case for a state tort action
for ~ss~ult and ~ttery is fairly strong/'
Rtos _fathersaJd M!l'!~ayhe ba~ retained M;ttiorrn~y .
to look mto the posstblbt~.of fihng a :separate !IUit.
.coronado MaU .markehtlg director Rita Swindle
sa1d. Monday that . Sa}yagionrie, .Ginn and ~Jios were
asked to !eave tb~ '!lall because the guatds thou8fttthey
were actmg suspJcmusly. She "Said the guard$ thOUght ·

·contlttlifH/ .tn /flit

s
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Colleges Aim For Rumor Control As AIDS Scare Augments
FAYETTEVILLE, AR (CPS) - ··
.Soon after n p;ychologist visited the
University of Arkansas lnst spring to
urge that gays be quarnntincd to stop
the srrcad of AlD.S, gay pride week
in Fayetteville bcctunc an unusually
traumatic episode.
Members of gay and l.csbian
groups wcru verbally assaulted in
lcttc.rs and newspaper advcrtbcmcnts, and threatened with u
mttkeshift bomb that fiuled before
its mnkcrs could dcton<ttc it properly.
"It mndc us nervous because they
were so lout! nnd so mJamant," says
Linda Lovell. nn officer of the university's gay and lesbian group.
"There's no question AIDS is
being used as an excuse to mask
hntred of g;tys."
While campuses never have been
very friendly to gny groupsheterosexual studcnL~. administrators and even state legislutors in
Oklahomn, Tcxa>. Washington,
D.C., Muryland and other places
regularly lwvc tried to ban or hobble
the groups - college medical o!Ticials say intcm;iticd nnti-gay activity
is likely to be one of the first signs
AIDS hysteria has spread to cam·
puses.
It could get worse, they. say, if
AIDS (acquired immune deficiency
syndrome) becomes widespread in
the heterosexual community.
Most health officials note that,
statistically, every college campus
in the United States soon can expect
to have ut least one student, teacher
or administrator with AIDS.
And many say that without preventive measures, it's only a matter
or time until the hysteria now swirling around primary and secondary
schools precedes the disease to colleges.
A number of national higher

cduc.atio.n grollpS already arc trying
to fashion guidelines for coping with
the disease and the fears surrounding
it.
~"It's going to depend on the ex·
tent of the educational efforts made
by institutions," says Dr. Richard
Keeling of the University of' Virginia medical ccmer, chairmun of an
AIDS task force established by the
American College Health Association.
"If college officials take a narrow
perspective and make little in the
way of an cducutional effott, rumors
and discontent will fester,'' Keeling
warns, "and colleges will get swept
along in the same AIDS hysteria that
affects other segments of society."
Experts fear a massive dismption
of college life: students fleeing
dorms. teachers insisting their
offices be moved far from colleagues with the disease, students
refusing to take classes taught by
AIDS victims.
Keeling says in the dozen or so
cases in which administrators have
had to deal with AIDS victims, they
have responded correctly.
But Lovell thinks Arkansas officials w~re p~trt of the problem.
"Our administration docs not feel
any ethical or moral need to provide
information on AIDS or to make
public comment when others spread
false information," she complains.
"They let a speaker who calls for
the quarantine of gays come to campus, anQ they don't say a worq about
it.
Dr. Robert Wirag, director of the
university's health center, says his
staff was prepared to respond to inquiries about AIDS.
But he says it would have been a
mistake to make an unsolicited public presentation at the time.
Lovell, however, notes the uproar
I I

dissipated lifter state health officials
held a press conference in Fayattaville and branded the anti-gay rhetoric false and irresponsible.
"That took a lot of the arguments
away from the anri-gay crowd,''
Lovell says.
AIDS fears ;~pparently also
prompted onlookers at a Univcrity
ofTexas parac1c last spring to verbally assault and pelt gay marchers with
beer bottles, rocks and garbage,
"The violence was justiiTcd," a
liberal arts major subsequently
wrote to the UT student newspaper,
"At lca~t Greeks give' aid to the
community instead of AIDS,''
But Keeling u!·;",mtcly hopes college officials can repeat their recent
success in calming fears about
herpes,
"At one time," he says, "people
thought herpes was the end of the
world."
"But if it appears that (AIDS) is
seeping into the heteroscv•.•al
population, then we 'rc going to sec
some real problems on college campuses," predicts Dr. Kevin Patrick,
director of the student health center
at San Diego State.
Additionally, students living in
close dorn1 quarters may be more
frightened of catching the disease.
Decisions about letting AIDS victims live in dorms should be made on
a case-by-case basis, members of
the task force Keeling heads said in a
preliminary statement issued last
month.
"There is no medical reason
whatever to alter dormitory assignments simply because of a gay or
bisexual roommate," the statement
added.
There's no need to isol11te
afflicted teachers, either. There is no
medical reason to keep professors
with AIDS from teaching classes,

San Diego State's Patrick says.
Keeling declines to ipentify
schools where officials learned they
had students, faculty or staff who
either had or had been exposed to the
AIDS virus. Between 5 percent and
20 percent of tl10se who test positive
for the virus later develop the discase.
But a University of Colorado student was diagnosed as having AIDS
several years ago. The victim soon

thereafter was unable to attend classes, and died some 20 to 22 months
later.
San Diego State literature professor Carl Keller was allowed to continue teaching after university officials learned he had AIDS in 1983.
Keller died last summer.
And at California-Berkeley at
least three people have dieq of
AIDS, and several others arc being
treated for the disease.

seven perce·nt said they believe the civilian
population would be the prime target of such an
attack. Three out of fiVe persons in the youth,
persons over 60, and Protestant categories
agreed. Twenty-six percent of those surveyed
believe such ah attack would be confined to milit•
ary targets. Forty-one percent think the nation's
capital would be an unlikely target in a world
conflict.
When asked whether the nations of Western
Europe, unaided by the United States, should
resist or surrender to an attack by Warsaw Pact
nations at the onset of a world conflict, 69%
replied that those nations should resist.
The American T.F.P. also addressed the
question of unilateral disarmament. Fifty-seven
percent equated it to virtual surrender to the
Soviets; 37% did not, citing as rationale the
"escalating arms race," the need to "take the first
step" and belief in the "good intentions" of the
Soviets.
The American T.F.P. denies th!lt the world is
reduced to the alternatives of surrendering to
communism Qr facing nuclear catastrophe. The
TFP believes that communism's demise could
be furthered by unused noli·nuclear weapons in
the West's arsenal such as boycotts, denial of
economic aid and cease of vast technological
transfers. However, since many people have
attempted to reduce the available choices to two
extremes, the poll included the rather elementary
question; Is it better to be Red than dead? Signifi•
canlly, 57% said they would rather die than sUb·
mit to communism. Twenty-seven percent said
they would rather be Red.
Among ihe various categories, the resist·
ance alternative was strong among the youth,
those over 60, women and Catholics.

Is It Better To Be Red or Dead?
No
Group .. •.. .. . .. .. Dead
Red Opinion
%

%

%

15•25 ................. 63
26·40 ..•• " ........... 51
41·60 ................. 53
61 plus ...... , ........ 66

29
29
27
16

20
20
18

Men .•, ............... -.~·· 56

28

16

8

Women ............... 63
24
13
Catholics ...... , .. , .... 62
24
14
Protestants ............ 55
28
17
Jews ................ , 48
35
17
Moslems .............. 62
23
15
Other or hO religion ..... 52
30
18
Overall ................ 57
27
16
Results published in the American TFF' newslel·
fer and the Bulletin of the 15 TFPs.
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Accuracy in Academia To Enlist
Students To Monitor Classes
Accuracy in Academia, the conservative group monitoring classrooms for
"misinformation" taught by professors with u ''liberal" slant, has changed
tactics and is now enlisting conservative students to do the monitoring. AlA's
original plan called for senior citizen monitors.
''We now have almost 100 colleges where students arc in contact with us
about what their professors ~ue saying in class," says AlA's executive
director; Lcs Csorba. While some students volunteer independently, many
arc members of campus conservative groups such as College Republicans
and Young Americans for Freedom.
The students arc targeting social science courses and specific professors
with liberal beliefs because, accoroing to AlA, "they have been the most
guilty of violating (objective teaching) standards."
When students find professors who mention facts which AlA disputes,
Csorba says AlA will, among other things, complain to school administrators, department chairs, and the local community, as well as "printing up
student complaints in our national newsletter." ·
··
· · ·
A spokesperson for the American Association of University Professors
says its members "are growing very concerned about the group 11nd its
allegations."
"The presence in classrooms of monitors will inhibit academic freedom.
Students Will hesitate before presenting controversial ideas and professors
may withhold unpopular opinions. We believe the group's claim- that they
alone can decide what is correct or incorrect information - is both arrogant
and hollow...
"They arc trying to impose their political views rather than gain accuracy.
They're very definitely enforcing conformity to their political ideas."
The nation's largest stuc1cntorganization, the United States Student Association, calls AlA a "public menace." USSA says it "would not encourage
any of our members to get involved with it, especially on the grounds that it is
promoting or encouraging student rights."

An often disregarded aspect of the nuclear
question is that of religion. Pacifists tend to portray the arms race as a mere misunderstanding
between two equally ambitious superpowers.
Rarely do the Soviets' religious persecution and
avowed atheism enter into the debate.
When asked If a Virtual submission to Russia
woud amount to surrendering to a despotic and
atheistic power, an overwhelming majority of 71
percent responded yes. This answer was given
by 67% of the youth and grew With each successive age group with 88% of the over 60 group
responding affirmatively. Americans as a whole
had very strong feelings when questioned about
Divine Providence, Overall, 80% believe In Di·
vine Provide~ce with 90% of those over 60 and
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Now, Christians in the Nicaraguan

Revoturion, and Sandino' s Daughters. Randall renounced her U S
citizenship
in Mexico
in 1967 I afte~
•.
marrymg a Mexican citizen and
obtaining Mexican citizenship to secure employment there.
"This lawsuit challenges the government's use of its discretion in this
case on a variety of constitutional

grounds," reads the CCR press re- t~e bi]J w~uld ''intensify the represlease. " .. ,(T)Iw suit contends that ~lve .and .mhumane aspects of our
the First Amendment ooes not per- 1mm•grat10n procedures." Its exclumit the government to exclude sionary provisions have been used to
someone from this country simply deny _u.S. entry to author Gabriel
because that person's views are not Garc~a Marquez and Hortensi!l
consistent with the views of the Allende,. widow of Chilean Presiadministration.
dent Salvador Allende who died dur"The suit also charges that the ing a coup in 197;3,
decision violates the Fifth AmendRandall entered the United States
ment guarantees of due process and on a tourist visa in 1984, and fHed
equal protection, on the grouno that for residency thereafter. Her hus•
the government's action treats Ran- band, parents, siblings anq one of
dall differently from similarly situ- h~: four children are United States
ated applicants, again simply be- Citizens. She became a UNM Amercause her views are unacceptable to ican Studies professor and a Women
the government," it states.
Studies instructor last fall.
Maggio said if Randall and the coplaintifs win the suit, the INS decision to deport Randall "will not
stand," As for how winning the suit
might affect the McCarran-Walter
Act, Maggio said, "That will be for
the judge to decide."
The McCarran-Walter Act was
passed in 1952 over the veto of thenPresident Harry Truman, who said

Beer-----------------

continued from page 1
Press in Tempe, saio Budweiser
costs $3.09, cigarettes cost $1.04,
running a washer costs 50 cents, coffee is 40 to 50 cents and a piece of
pizza costs $1.00. Arizona State
finishes with a total of $6.08.
Lou. Varga, a reporter for the Arizona Daily Wi/dcarat the University
of Arizona in Tuscan said Budweiser averages about $3.45, cigarettes
cost $1.15, running a washer costs
75 cents, coffee costs 50 cents, and
pizza averages $I. ;30. Tuscan
finishes with a total of $7,15.

Linda Broke, a reporter with the
Texas Tech University Daily in Lubbock, said Budweiser costs ·$3.75,
cigarettes $1. 10, running a washer
costs 75 cents, coffee costs 35 cents
and pizza costs $1.50, Texas Tech
finishes with a total.of$7.45.
Lisa Carricaburu, news editor for
the the University of Utah paper in
Salt Lake City said Budweiser costs
$4.00 per six:·pack, cigarettes cost
$1.00, running a washer costs 35
cents, coffee costs 40 cents and pizza averages $ 1.05. Salt Lake
finishes with a total of $6.80.
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Better Red than Dead? What do you think?
For many years n<lw, the Western world and
especially the United Slates have been bam·
barded by an intense, aggressive pacifist campaign, which has included such scenarios as The
DayAfter, accounts of nuclear winters and stockplied cyanide pills, catchy slogans and couniless
other artifices whose goal is to convince us that
principles, heroism and Ideals are things of the
past and that to fight or to resist are futile stands.
One result of this well-planned pacifist often·
siva: many people have allowed themselves to
be much more lntirnldated by a possible
"psychological'' explosion than by a real nuclear
explosion. This state of mind easily ushered in
the false alternative "Better Red than dead,"
which implies that the onty choices one has are
death or life under the communist yoke.
Red or dead? What do Americans reatly pre·
let? In an effort to clarify this crUcial issue, the
American Society lor the Defense of Tradition,
Family and Property (American T.F.P.) carried
out a sidewalK public opinion poll asking the
man·in·the·street for his opinion on the nuclear
Damocles' sword supposedly hanging over the
head of the West.
The poll, In Which the opinions of over 1,1 00
people from all age groups and from every walk
of life and belief were obtained, was carried out in
the states of New York, New Jersey, Rhode Is·
land, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Missouri,
Kansa, Colorado and California. The survey
asked respondents 14 key qUestions pertaining
to the nuclear war Issue during the final months
of 1984.
The results showed that, among those InterViewed, 49% believe that a world war is probable
at the present time and, of these, 58% believe
that it would be nuclear. Concerning the question
of a preemptive strike, poll results revealed that
67% feel that the United States should make a
preemptive strike against major Soviet military
targets If Russia were to threaten with war.
Seventy4hree percent of the youth in the 151o 25
age bracket, as well as 70% of all CathOlics
polled, approve this option.
When asked if in a world conflict the US
should wait lor the Russians to take the initiative
of attacking IIIIth nuclear weapans, 48 percent ol
the resondents answered that the United States
should not walt lor such a strike; the youth again
led all other categories with 53% against waiting.
Overatl, 41% of those polled believe that the US
shouldwait to be attacked with nuclear weapons
before using Its own.
Those responding had little doubt about
where a Soviet attack would be directed. Fifty•

I

·I

continued from page l
The. McCarran-Walter Act contains provisions excluding foreigners whose works advocate communism, an11rchism or opposition to
organizeo government. The INS
ruled Oct. 2 that Ranoall's writings
"go f!lf beyond mere dissent, disagreement or criticism of United
States policies," and oenied her
permanent resident status, The
sev.en-page decision was signed by
Gu1gm.
Randall, a 48-ycar-old writer,
poet and American Studies professor, has producer;! more than 40
books, including Cuban Women

89% of Catholics responding similarly.
On the role of Divine Providence in the East·
West conflict, TFP volunteers asked if God will
defend those who are ready to fight to the end
against the totalitarian Soviet regime. Fifty-eight
percent responded affirmalivety,
The TFP poll demonstrates that the most anticommunist sector of the American popul!ltion is
that of young people between the ages 15 and
25, media and pacifist doomsday myths notwithstanding. Hence, a significant-yet hot over·
whelming-portion of the American public sees
the threat of communist aggression with greater
clarity and has much more resolve to resist that
threat than is commonty believed.
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Tradition In Action is reproducing here the same questionnaire used above
tt Is Interested In knowing how UNM concensus compares to National statistics.
For the sake <lf veracity only those responses having
the proper following Information wilt be considered:

Address:-~- ~- -~--

Age:.... sex:

Phone:~~~----.-- ... ~------·--

Religion:~.--·

1. Do you think a world war is probable at the present time?.

.

. . ..

··---~..c.c-.-

2. Do you think that such a war would rnor_!'llikely be nuclear or conven~ional? ~-;:;-.... - ..
3, tn either case, is it more likely that Russta or that a Western power woll take the tmllallve?
4. Imagine that Russia were provoking a W!lt. Would it be worthwhile for the USA to undertake a

preventive destruction of Russia's forces by attacking major military targets? ~-~·~·-.·-·5. Should we wait for the Russians to take the initiative of attacking us with nuclear weapons?
&. (If you answer that we must walt for the Russians to begin te attack, you may consider this:) Do
you thirok it is probable that their attack will only be against our military power or will they preferably
attack our civilian population? .
.
.
. .
.. .
1. What in your opinion are the possibilities of a Soviet bombing of Washington?.- .
.
11. In the case that Western Europe is attacked and the USA decides not to enter the war at the
onset, should the other attacked western nations endure the war alone or should they surrender?
g, Do you believe that unilaleral disarmament amounts to a virtual surrender to the Soviets?
Why? . .
..
·· ·.
10. What is better: Red or Dead? --~-~...,.-------~
11. What do you think of the slogan "It's betler to be. red than dead?''
. . . ... . ... _,
12. Do you believe that a virtual submission to the Russians is equivalent to surrendering to a
despolic and atheistic power? . . . . . . .
.
. ~-,~~··~·-·
13. Do you believe in Divine Providence? (God governing the universe).
.
. ..
14.. Do yo believe that God will defend the people who are ready to fight to the end agamst that
despotic power?---~-~--~Pleaile send the completed questionnaire to: .
Traditions In Action, Student Activities, SUB Box 124

•·.

. Ran~all passed 23 years working
m ~ex1co, Cuba und Nicaragua as a
wnter, translator, editor and photo~rapher, l.t is because of her activillcs and writings while in Latin
America that INS officials say they
have denied her request for permanent resident status
. During the deportatior, proceeomgs, Randall can request a renewal
of application, which is essentially
an appeal process. The case will
t~en go before an INS judge to oecJde wh_ether she should be deported
to Mex1co. Randall will be 11ble to
remain in the United States while the
procceoings are under way.
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continued from page 1
they looked like typical shoplifters.
"Part of security's job is to keep
an eye out for suspicious characters
who might be shoplifting or out to
start trouble,'' Swindle said,
''Whether somebody is acting suspiciously or not is a judgment call
which our guards have to make."

-Letter~

The Means Are Justifiable
Editor:
I would like to respond to Mr. Joseph Massad's Jetter to the editor
on Oct. 16.
Mt. Massad, how can you compare the hijacking of a cruise ship
with hundreds of innocent civilians abo<1rd and the U.S. escort of four
international terrorists on an Egyptian airliner? There is no com pari·
son whatsoever to be made between these two events.
If the governments <md other political groups in the Middle E.ast
would use civilized means to achieve their goals, then the murder of
innocent people would not be necessary. I'm sorry, Mr. Massad, but
your opinion is completely indigestible. The people of the United
States of America are sick and tired of being used as a prop in the
international political theatre. It is about time that a move was m<tde
to capture and bring to justice those who have committed a crime, not
just 13gainst a U.S. citizen, but against a human being. The law in this
country states, "Thou shalt not kill." I would be in full support of any
such measure to bring a terrorist to justice. The end is justice and, as
long as no innocent people are injured, the means are justifiable.
With respect to the conduct of the Egyptian government, I would
like to point out the facts. First, it knowingly allowed four murderers
free passage into Egypt. Second, Egyptian President Mubarek outright liecl about the hijackers' whereabouts. And thlrcl, it attempted to
smuggle the terrorists to safety only to be shafted by tile efforts of the
CIA and those beautiful F-14's, I also woulcllike to add that during the
escort no lives wer(l threatened and not a single person was injured.
This so called "air piracy" may be in violation of international law, but
so are the hundreds of terrorist acts perpetrated by violent Arab
factions every year, However, there is a distinction to be made be·
tween the hijacking and the escort- the latter is driven by justice and
the former by violence and the blatant disrespect for human life.
Bob Gemignani

Debate Precludes Stagnation
Editor:
perienced life in other countries,
One of the most important
things that 1. have learned as an
anthropology student is that
academic knowledge grows
through proposition, criticism,
and debate, which in turn pro·
duce new propositions. Otherwise, anthropology, or any other
discipline, would stagnate
among imperfect assumptions.
Politics follows the same
course. The freedom to criticize,
reflect upon and act on new
ideas is vital for keeping a politic·
al system dynamic enough to
survive changing times.

This letter is especially add res·
sed to Richard Scroggins, Dawna
Raver, and the other students
who offered Professor Margaret
Randall a ticket to El Paso and $5
for cab fare across the border:
Jn the first place, cab fare to
Juarez is $10. Perhaps you've
never been out of the United
States and therefore couldn't
have known that.
There is a metaphor which
says that a fish is unaware of the
water it swims in because that is
all the fish has ever known. In·
stead of deporting Professor
Randall, we should thank her for
the viewpoint of one who has ex-

Swindle s!iid mall management
has never received complaints of
security guards harassing people because of their appearence.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Social Movements Enhanced Freedom
Editor:
Charles Johnston, writing In
this column Oct. 21, seems to
have a blind spot when it comes
to threats to freedom. These
threats are not solely foreign but
also domestic. And I would
maintain the freedom we enjoy
is not due to military preparedness but due to the social movements that have struggled to
bring about freedom.
The labor movement, for ex·
ample, waged a decacJes·long
fight for the eight·hour day and

-

decent working conditions. More
recently, the women's move·
ment has promoted greater
equality for women in this white
male dominated society. During
the VietnC~m War the peace
movement was pivotal in bringing an end to that sorry conflict.
I would submit the current
militaristic, Rambo-mania mentality is due to manipulation of
public attitudes by the Reagan
administration and the powerful
elites it represents. These elites
represent the military-industrial
complex, a career soldier Dwight

_

Eisenhower warned us .about in
1961.
The founders of this country
recogni;zed the problem with a
powerful military due to the
European experience, and -the
U.S. didn't have a large standing
army until after WWI.
We should always regard the
military with great skepticism
and mistrust, for it represents a
totalitarian entity within our
society.
Kent Zook
Non-degree

Government Censors Clamp Down

By Colman McCarthy
.
Washington Post Writers Group

Warren Bareiss

DailJLobo
.

"The important thing from our
point of view is !hat we want as
many people to come to our mall as
possible," she said. "However, the
mall is private property, which is
something most people don't realize. We reserve the right to ask anyone who is beh&ving in a su~picious
manner to leave, and those whorefuse to do so are trespassing."
Swindle said the guards
approached the three but denied the
guards used force until the three became verbally abusive. She also

Ambassador's Message Productive

.... ~~.~....

/JACI<OFFf

YO/JPI!llff2 YOIJR ACT 1$ 7WII~

WASHINGTON- Unlike many criminals feav·
ing court after the jury's guilty verdict in a well·
publicized case, Samuel Loring Morison had no
statement for the media. The former Naval intelli·
gence analyst was convicted Oct. 17 in the U.S.
Editor:
district court in Baltimore for espionage and theft,
Morison, 41, and a resident of Crofton, Md., faces
Two Lobo readers have written to say that they had attended the 40 years in prison if his appeal is lost.
lecture by Nicaraguan Ambassador Carlos Tunnermann and that they
The defendant was silent because he has yet to
weren't impressed by the Ambassador's plea for peaceful relations be sentenced. Judges, like everyone else, can take
with the United States, Apparently, a much larger part of the audience offense at what they think is mouthing off. Mori·
was persuaded. Boxes were passed through the audience to raise son's muteness doesn't matter. The event of his
funds for the purchase of pencils for school children; an amazing prosecution, trial and conviction speaks with
$668.95 was contributed (along with 5 ballpoint pens, a Canadian thundering loudness: Justice was not done.
dime and 50 centavos}.
Morison was prosecuted because he supplied
Our $668.95 Will be used to purchase elementary school supplies
that will reach Nicaragua by an indirect route because ofthe Reagan three classified satellite photographs to a British
embargo; those who finance the Contras, who destroy schools and magazine called Jane's Defence Weekly. The pic·
tures, taken from a secret satelfite photo system
clinics, face no embargo.
known as KH· 11, were of a Soviet aircraft carrier
Robert B. Loftfield, Ph.D. under construction. They ran as part of an August
Faculty Committee on Human Rights 1984 cover story. The KH·11 system itself was
already known to the Soviets.
Government duplicity, not a government employee's criminality, was on display. Morison was
a feaker, one of thousands. He was not a spy or
thief. If his conviction stands, the First Amend·
ment will be gashed in a way the bloodletters of
the Reagan administration have been seeking for
1.
.
five years.
381400
Morison was convicted under a 1917 law that
No.47
Vol. 90
sought to protect the public from spies and other
threats, genuine ones, to the national security. The
ihe New Mexico DMy Lobo is- published Mortdav through 'Friday every regular Week of the
Umvcrsity year. weekly during dosed and finals weeks nnd weekly dufllig the summer session,
law was not intended to leakproof the govern·
by IM Soard of Student PubHtalions of the Universiwor New Mexico. Subscription rate is $l5
ment. No law like that exists, because no adminis·
pet aCtJdemic yE!llr. Second class I)Ostagc paid at Albuqlmrquc, New Mc~~:ito 811'31.
lhe opihions e)lpressetl on the editOrial pages of the New Mexico IJSify Lobo are those of tllli
tration could function under one. Nor could the
autf'iarsolely. Unsigned opii1ior1 is that of the editatand refreets the edi10tial polity <If the paper,
press, which needs more information from the
but doos not necesMrily represent the views of the members- ot the Daily Ltibd staff.
governmentthan what the government, in its un·
Letters Submission Polley: Lettorsdo the oditdi' must be 1yj:md·. double-spaced and n6 mote
majestic self-interest, wants to disclose.
than 300 words. All maiiCd·ln left~ts must be !ilgncd by the authot and ihclude ~ddtess and
telephone 11Uniber. No names will be Withheld. ihD Daily Lobd does not guarantee publication
The Morison case is being called landmark. If so,
and Will ed1i lettets fot length and libelous cMtent
the land has no footprints. The 1911 statute has
never been used to prosecute anyone for disclos·
Editor • , ...•.•..•.•. , ........ Jo Schllling
Spot1s £.ditor ................. Jay ·Raborn
Managln() E:ditor •...•.••• , ••••. KEiltY' Crllrk
Arts Edllot••••••••••••••.• Kelly Richmond
ing information to the press, except in the Penta·
Assoc Mg Editor ..• , .• , •.•••_. Paul_a.West
Eruertalnmern. ReptH1Ct ..•. D:lvid Clemmer
gon Papers case in Which the defendants won a
Nows t!ditor .... _........... David McH1Df1
Reporter......... , , ........._. Bruce Cfark.
Phdto Editor ........... , •. , •• Joe Mitchell
Reporter............ ,., ..... Da~id Gomez
dismissal because of government misconduct.
Reporter ••••.•.•..•....••.•••.• Ben Neary
Staff Phofogtaphcr .•....•. Kathy Gonzales
The typical espionage criminal is someone Who,
ACJ)Orler ••••••••.••••• _..•.. JuliettE! Torret
Staff ~hotograptwr •. , ••.•..• LMnilrd Otti:t·
Staff PhotograpliDr .•.•.•...•• , Julre Serna
Editorial AssiStant .••• Roxie Wegat-T"fiOh\as
fot
whatever reason, is outto hurt his government
Copy Editor ........•....... , • Shari Lewis
Prodoclion Manager ..... C_raig Chtisslngt:fr
and perhsps e<lrn a large dollar from what he col/•
(':()py Editor ...••.....• , • Ceala Mt1:1vany
AdVertising· Manager .•.• , orroy McCaslanef
ertly passes on. It is known that Morison, the
Member, New Mexico l'ress Associailoh
gr<lndson of the Naval historian Samuel Eliot
Morison, was pro·Navy and delighted to work for

~~,

Suit---------

. .·

•

the Reagan administration and its goal of rearm·
ing America. He was not a sneak slipping coded
high-secret documents to a KGB agent in a Berlin
alley.
Morison, a Vietnam veteran and a 10-year employee of the Naval Intelligence Support Center in
Suitland, Md., was a bureaucrat who openly
served as the U.S. editor for Jane's Fighting Ships,
another British publication. Getting pictures
splashed on the cover of a well-read military
magazine is notthe definition ofcovert.lfthatkind
of leaking is criminal conductthen Washington, as
Richard Nixon liked to say, truly is the crime capital
of America.
Morison's lawyers argued that his purpose in
publicizing the. construction of the Soviet's first
nuclear aircraft carrier was in the tradition of
routine leaking: He wanted to make a case in print,
in this instance announce that the Evil Empire was
getting still more evil with this latest advance. To
Morison, and to large numbers of others who regularly leak classified information that helps the
argument that America should spend more
money on the military, that was patriotism.
Maybe, maybe not. But only by the most twisted
interpretation is it espionage. No new secrets were
released, unless it can be imagined that Soviet
spies are monitoring Jane's Defence Weekly for
pictures of what's astir in Soviet shipyards.
The Justice Department is saying that this pro·
secution is not an attack on the press. No one
should believe it. This is the administration that
has been regularly trying to dam the free flow of
information from the government to the public. It
has attacked the Freedom of Information Act. Goll·
ernment censors are now empowered to review
before publication the writings of federal employees and forlneremployees. Angus Mackenzie,
the director of the Freedom of Information Project
for the Center for Investigative Reporting in San
Francisco, writes in the current "Guild Reporter"
that in 1983 ''Pentagon censors reviewed 10,088
books and articles before publication, up dramati·
cally from 6,457 in 1982 and 2,784 in 1981.''
The Morison case shows the rawness o( this
intimidation. A federal classifier decides a harm·
less picture of a Soviet ship is relevant to the
national security, and the teeth of espionage
clamps the neck of a luckless bureaucrat The
media receiving information like this now risks
being part of the crime ring, Crime reporters will
have a new beat: the journalist at the next desk
opening mail from a bureaucrat.

Daily
Lobo

claimed Salvagionne ''cocked his
fist back as though to h.it the
guards."
Salvagionne denied that he or his
friends resisted or threatened any of
the mall security prrsnnel.
Swindl<l said she got her information about the incj<Jent from the
guards' reports. She declined toreveal the guMd 's nan1es.
Swindl.e said Coronado Mall
management do~s not plan to take
any disciplinary action against the
guards and has not begun an investigation. However, she said guards
too.k photographs of the three before
they were allowed to leave which
show at least one of them was 'in·
jured.
Salvagionne claimed he and his
friends were harassed by mall security because they were dressed like
"heavy metal heads ... In fact the
on_ly reason I'm doing this (filing
suit) is. so they (mall security) don't
think they can get away with doing
this to people like me and my
friends," Salvagionne said,

We print the news
Y-OU want to read

Members of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity gather around their refurbished 1917 Seagrave fire
engine, When the fraternity was founded in 1868, it staffed the UNM volunteer fire department. The .fire engine has been a symbol for them ever since. The engine was donated to the
University of New Mexico "Pikes" by Julian Garcia in the late '60s. Pictured are {top back)
Tina Wilcox, John Harlan, Sarge, Rich Lane, (bottom front} Mel Sanchez and Joe Salzman

HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL
at the NM Union
Oct. 28, 29, 30th
TOURNAMENTS
Oct. 28-4:30pm
Darts and Foosball, Games Area
Oct. 29-4:30pm
Billiards, Games Area
Hacky Sack Footbag, Johnson Field

ACTIVITIES
Oct. 30th-11:45am·The Great Pumpkin Carve, Main Level
12 Noon-Halloween, the Movie at the Subway Station
9pm-Dance with Q-106 DJ's in the Subway Station
door prizes and costume contest, $2.00 with college ID
Oct. 31st-7:15pm•"The Fearless Vampire Killers"
9:15pm-"The Tenant", SUB Theatre

FOOD
Sidewalk Cafe·Halloweenies, Build-Your-Own,
Coffin Combo's, Bogeyman Bagels,
Kookie Korner-Cackling Cookies
Fudge Factory-Fearless Fudge
Garden Court-(Wednesday Only)
Ghostly Goulash
Witches Brew
Vampire Vegies
•
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Reciprocal Tuition Agreernent Allows
For Increased Access To Universities

Dean Hopes To Improve Drop-Out Rate
By Urging Students To Return to UNM
By Cathy Tysou
Exit interviews and i11formation
collected about University of New
Mexico students who drop out dur·
ing the semester arc being used to
keep students in school and bring
back those who quit.
"Instead of reporting numbers,
we intend to do something with it
(the information),'' s•1id Associate
Dean of Students Karen AbruhanL
Using the information guthcrcd this
semester, Abraham plans to make at
least one rnajor improvement; to get
students who have quil UNM to rc-

turn.
Exit interviews arc required inter·
views with a dean, the dean of students off'ice manager or department
secretary for students who quit during the semester.
The interviews show that most
students quit UNM because they
can't afford it or been usc of work
conflicts. "Probably half of them
leave because they have a job connict." said Abraham.
The deans try to help students remain in school. Suggesting that the
student keep one or more classes or
find an alternative money source,

Farmers Market
Warehouse Store
30 I Stanford SE

such as a scholarship, grant or loan,
keeps some students in school, said
Abrailam.
However, she said, ''For the most
part when they get here (to tile exit
interview) th~y've already made up
their mind.
"By seeing someone we can discuss possibilities for the next time
they come back (to UNM)," she
said. "It's a P.R. thing too, •· Abrah;tm said, because it makes the departing student's last experience
with UNM a positive one.

By Jim Wiesen

About 1,500 UNM students quit
the University during spring semester 1985, with the heavies.t withdrawal coming in the first four
weeks when studc.11"cs can get a refund. Abraham said more students
may quit this semester because there
are more new students.

262-0061

Mushrooms . . . . . . . ..... 99ct lb.
Alta Deua Yogurr..
.32 oz. S1.49
Dixon N.M. Apples .. 3 lb bag 89ct
Fresh Squeezed
Orange Juice ....... I qt. S1 .99

TOD.r\ V'S EVENTS

"The_ Arts and Sol;lety Today: 1' A Struule for the

Future" .. p~esents Joanne de Keyser, cellist and UNM
Prof, Qf Music, speaking on "Women In Classical
Mus!c," Tuesday, Oct. 29, II a.m., in Fine An,s
.Center roam 1020.
Open Poetry ·nradlna at ,E,.!,'-$ Correehouse, Yale
and Silver SE, Slgn·up for readers at 6:30, reading

Specials Good ONLY
TuesT Wed, Thurs

Oct. 29, 30, 31
STORE HOURS
MON-SAT 9-6:30

SUN 10-6

sta.rtHtt 7 p.m. Each rea_d_ers llas approx. 8 minutes,
Everyone welcome,
AlcoholiC$ Anonymou' San~>IUlQI Gr9up meets every
Tuesday· alll noon at the Newman Center, l~JS Las

Lomas- NE, Closed dlscuulon and slUdy meeting for
alcoholics only.
Atloll Children or .Alcoholics~ Support group for
people that grew up In alcoholic families meets at J2
noon, every 'fuesday, Scholes Hall, room 100. For
more info .:all277-6868,
lnMORROW'S EVENTS
O~GOlNG

Strtss MilniiKtmrnt Work!hop! offered fgr anyone
who feels tense or overwhelmed by school or penonal
ronlmitments, New series of ·workst1ops starting
periodically, For Info. or to enroll, call UNM Psych;
Clinie:l77-5J64.

USDA Food Stamps Welcome

Tamera Murray and Calvin Rolen work on moving a tree be·
side the economics building Monday m'orning. An addition to
the building is planned for the area and the tree is being
moved rather than cut down.

PREPAREFORTHELSAT

with high qu~lity, low cost, materials.
Order The LSAT ExDOafd: Tricks From 12 Teat! Today!
"Discloses test taking strategies for which students prBIIiously
had to pay big money, and goes the coaching schools one bet·
tar by revealing .new strategies known only to the testmakers
themselves. •
- Ralph Nader

Send $12 to:
(1st Class Mail)

enough numbers to offset the number of New Mexico residents attending Colorado institutions.
"Over time we found a much
greater demand for New Mel\ico residents to attend Colorado institutions," he said. "As a consequence
we added the reciprocal agreement
to the whole state."
~hile New Mexico has opened
all Its colleges and universities to
Colorado residents, Colorndo has limited the number of schools open
for New Mexicans, said Dia~.
"Although we do have this program the number of students wishing

The expansion of a reciprocal tuition agreement between Colorado
and New Mexico colleges and universities is making education easier
to get and is less costly for those
living near the states' borders, says a
BEF staff member.
The Board of Educational Finance expanded the agreement in
July 1985.
BEF $taff member Porfirio Diaz
says the BEF opened the agreement
to all New Mexico colleges and universities with hopes ()f increasing
the number of students eligible for
rcci procal tuition.
The agreement allows an equal
number of non-resident students
from Colorado and New Mexico to
attend school across state lines while
paying resident tuition fees, says
Diaz. There is a maximum of 75
students eligible from each state.
However, the maximum could
soo11 be raised, Diaz says.
The agreement was started in the
mid-1970s to meet the educational
needs of residents in southern Colorado and northern New Mexico
where great distances separate colleges and universities.
Initially, the agreement specified
San Juan College in Farmington and
three schools in Colorado, said
Diaz.
"There were students in southern
Colorado who could commute faster
for their educational needs to San
Juan College and vice-versa," said
Diaz.
"There arc no educational facilities in Raton," he said. "Jf we can
train New Mexico residents in Colorado and conversely have Colorado
residents attend New Mexico instilutions at resident tuition, then we
really benefit New Mexico residents
who would otherwise not have access to education.
"Either that or they would pay an
enormous amount in tuition,'' he
said.
Diaz said Colorado residents weren't using the northern most colleges and universities in great

Treatment Tests Positive
For Anxiety, Depression
Drug tests at the University of New Mexico show positive results in the
treatment of severe depression and anxiety.
·
The study is being conducted by the department of psychiatry at the UNM
Medical Center.
Dr. Robert Kellner, one of the organizers of the study, said in a recent
interview that the study involves testing the effectiveness of the new drug,
adiozelam, and comparing it with another anti-anxiety drug, oxazepam,
which is current! y on the market.
Both drugs arc in the benzodiazepine family .and arc related to Librium and
Valium.
Recent results. of the study show the new drug may produce positive effects
in three days. Similar drugs now on the market take two weeks or longer.
Kellner said.
He said. however, that the study is still in its early stages and the drug is not
ready to be marketed.
The drug will be used primarily to treat severe depression stemming from
biochemical causes, said Kellner.
He said outside problems can complicate biochemical depression.
"Life can be tough at times, and the lastthing you need is to be chemically
depressed ... you cannot do your job or you cannot sleep. You ca11not enjoy
yourself," said Kellner.
He said if the drug tests arc successful, the new drug could be a
"tremendous advance" in the treatment of :mxiety and depression because
the drug has "powerful effects."
"Some people feel there's something wrong by trying to approach mental
illness with drugs," said Kellner. "In my mind, that is somewhat uninfomJcd because mental illness. including depression, can be very deY..tstating."
Volunteers are needed to test the effectiveness of the new drug. Kellner
said volunteers are carefully screened.
Volunteers must not be involved in a current crisis such as divorce and
must not be dependent on nny drug nor be frequent users of alcohol.

TESTING FOR THE PUBLIC
1308 Peralta

COPY

..-.
"

kinko·s·
'tl you drop.

COpy
From Oct 31-Nov 3
2312 Central SE
255·9673

WORKSHOPS
for Choosing
Your Major
***

FH.EE
LIMITED ENHOLLMENT
Hegister for 1 of the following workshops
NOV. 5, 6 or 14 l* 2:30 - 4:30pm
University College Room 20
for information nnd registration phmw 277-26.31

(>ATTENTION¢

By Steven Parks

Berkeley, CA 94702

The Moonlight Madness
Marathon is coming!

to participate is still quite large,"
said Diaz.
Diaz said New Mexico also has
reciprocal tuition agreements with
Texas and Arizon&.
New Mexico State University and
El Paso Community College have a
rcci proca] tuition agreement for a
max.imum of75 students, said Diaz.
"It's for students who arc unable to
find courses in their area of study at
their particular institution."
·
Eastern Arizona College and
Western New Mexico University
also have an agreement similiar to
NMSU's and EPCC's, Diaz said.

University College
offers

"--

\

SCIENCE
MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American) with a grade
point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in Biology or Chemistry, and
would like to work In a research laboratory, invesllgate the MBRS
Program. Call277·2728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm.
106. Immediate Openings.
•(nterested Hispanics may ·arsa apPfY
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Film Committee Bonanza

Fortune Contestants Named

Blues, Vampires, Boat People, More
The Last of the /Jiue Devils will be
sh!lwn Oct. 30 at 7:15 p.m. On
Oct, 31, The Fearless Vampire Killers will be sh()Wn at 7:15 and The
Tenant at 9;15 p.m. Baal People
will be shown on Nov. I at 7:15
and 9:15 p.m. On Nov. 2, Swhrg
Time will he shown at 7:15 and Top
lfat:1t 9: IS p.m. All films will be
shown in the SUH Theater,
Admission to the Wednesday
night documentary is free, all
others are $3 for the public and
$2.50 for students, faculty and
staff.
The ASUNM Film Committee is
doing its part to entertain those students stuck in Albuqucryuc over the
fall brcuk. The committee is present·
ing si.~ films this week:
• Kunsas City, Mo. is known f'or
other things besides baseball teams.

Last af the Blue Del•i!s is u

documentary about the Kansas City
blues scene.
An assortment of American
musical styles arc explored, from
Count Basic's big band to jazz to
blues to Big Joe Turner's early rock
and roll hit "Shake, Rattle and
Roll,"
• The Halloween showing presents
a pair of creepers starring and made
by Roman Polanski. The Fearle,,·s
Vampires is a blend of horror and
humor concerning the attempts of a
bumbling old professor (Jack MacGowran) and his youthful assistant
(Roman Polanski) to kill a family of
vumpires.
The Ten(lllf has Polanski as a
meek Polish immigrant who rents an
apartment in Pari.s. The previous
occupant killed herself and Polanski
begins to think the other tenants in
the building arc tryiug to drive him
tn suicide. Also featured are Melvyn

By Carmella Padilla

puzzles as possible within five minutes. Those who
passed the preliminary audition then participated in a
m!lck version of the game which tested their energy
Four University of New Mexico students will have
and enthusiasm for the game,
the chance to spin their wheels on America's No. 1
Douglas said that he and his friends auditioned for
television game show next month during the Wheel of
the
game "just for fun. I didn't re1liiY expectto win."
Fortune College Week competition.
Douglas, however, is an avid fan of Wheel of ForThe students will compete for prizes with students tune and he can't W(Jit to get to sunny Burbank, Calif.,
from San Diego State University, Savannah (Ga.) where the show will be taped on Nov. 16, "I watch it
State College and Pennsylvania State University.
all the time; every day at 6:30," he said.

Douglas, Shelley Winters and
Isabelle Adjani.
• Boar Peo1Jie is more of a propaganda film than a documentary.
Made by independent film-maker
Ann Hui, who was born in China and
educated in Hong J<ong and London, the film portrays the horrifying
conditions existing in Communist
Vietnam.
The story concerns a Japanese
photojournalist who returns to Vietnam three years after the end of the
war there to see the happy front put
llp by the governr:nnt as well as the
grim underlying realities.
• On a lighter note, a pair of Fred
Astaire-Ginger Rogers musicals will
be shown Saturday. The first, Swing
Time, is an early (1936) effort from
the director of Shane and Giant.
George Stevens. Arlene Croce described it as "Top hats and empty
pockets; Fred as a Depression dandy
hopping a freight car, Ginger being
sung to with soap in her hair."
Top Hat 0 935) has Astaire and
Rogers dancing "Check to Cheek"
and features an Irving Berlin score.

Representing UNM will be Shawn Clark, a junior
from Utica, N.Y., who is majoring in psychology;
John Gorsline of Albuquerque, a sophomore journalism major; Kathy Manzanares of Albuquerque, a
senior biology major; and D.avid Oouglas of Roswell.
a junior majoring in business.
The four were selected from approximately 150
students who auditioned for the show last week. As a
test of their overall game playing aptitude, thllsc who
auditioned took a written test consisting of 15 Wheel of
Forwne puzzles. The object was to solve as many

A scene from Boat People.

The Vortex Theater will celebrate
its ninth anniversary in November
with the premiere of New Mexico
playwright Jim Graebner's Night of

the Bull Moose Visitation.
Graebner, who has written Baseball Wi1•es and Winners of the White
Atomic Sweepstakes, has worked
Alro·Amencan Studies
Noon Time LecturQ Series Presents:

Prof. Angela Delli Sante
Topic:

Human Rights VIolations
In Guatemala
Wed. Oct. 30 • 12 noon
1819 Roma NE

Du you \\\tnt a pttjfc·.~siunill, hi~h .p.lyiug' juh
artt•t gr.rdu:at.iun'~ While workiu~ as au
A<.·c.'(!Un( I~XC'C.'Uti\'C.' ;tt Thv JJ~1ih· Lohu. \'fJH
"··ill Ull'Pt many prospt~(.'tiv" c.•mi,loy(•ts. Y()n
will l(•iirrt how In mukl.' advt•rtisin~ efli-t'th·C'
for lot'ltl hul)illl'!IS£>s. Bt• ~·our own ~rd\·t•rtislng
:tg-rnl. \~'ork your own hours. De suc:ct>ssflrl.
:\ppl}'·iu ()l•rsun. with il rc.•sumc.•at l3l M:1rnm
I hill.
l)radliuc.• for ~ipt>lic'i!ltons is Novembi;>r- L
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Roman Polanski in The Fearless Vampire Killers.

277-5656 Afarron Hall rm 131

Albuquerque's Only First Closs
Continuous,

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Night Club
ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

AMATEUR* NIGHT
.
.
Every Tuesday 8 pm ( $2.00 Cover)
BIG PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!
Business Lunches Doily
11 om-3pm, Mon.•Fri.
All sandwiches served
with tossed or potato so lad
As/~ Abour Our Doily Special
All Selections $2.95
(includes lOX)
Green Chili Stew· $2.00

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pm
7 days a week
2294 Wyoming NE (Wyoming & Menoul) • 298-1868

OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

Pool Tournament
$5 Entry fee, Double Eliminate
9:00pm. Wednesday, October 30

.//

-I-;;.~

;... ~

.

'\

---- ...'·''-

-\~LIVE
\ENTERTAINMENT

1!finr. ·
1 ..- ·· <Ccllilr ,.., - ·~
, \ LO~NGf:.ti RESTAURAN.I_)
··~

Wheel ofFomme College Week will air Nov. 18-22
at 9 a.m. on Channel 4.

_;-

Wednesday
Thru Saturday

/

Continuous
Food Service
llam-IOpm

Vortex Theater Opens Play This Weekend

&
Enjoy a High Paying Student Job on Campus

••

Tuesday Nights
8:00pm
Win A free Trip
To Las Vegas

Monday • Thursday

Gain Marketing Experience

U NM

"!t's pretty exciting. All mY friends are giving me a
hard time about it. They want me to say their names
and come back with prizes for them. I'll probably be
nervous, though. I just hope I don't look like a fool. I
may end up coming horne with just some contestant
(consolation) prizes,'' he said.
The students are paying their own travel expenses to
California, but Douglas said it will be a great opportunlty to do some sightseeing,

Star Search

'

,

~·

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING

with director Lisa Greenman over
the last year to develop the script.
The play centers around a peculiar
blend of New Mexico history that
·comes to life when t(le governor's
investigation of th.e State Mental

Hospital is plagued by the ghost of
Teddy Roosevelt.
The play will be performed Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 6 p.m. from Nov. 1-24.

Friday &. Saturday

llam-llpm
· Fair Plaza Shopping Center
Lomas and San Pedro, NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
.
(505) 268-6706

Electrical Enginflllrs ... Computer Scientists ...
Mathematicians ... Language Specialists.
The National Security Agency analyzes foreign
signals, safeguards our government's vita.! communications and secures the government's massive
computer systems.
NSA's uniqUe, three·fold mission offers you
unheard of career opportunities. Here are just a few
of the exciting possibilities:
Electrical Engineering. Research and development projeots range from individual equipments to
complex interruJtive systems involving microprocessors, mini"COmputers and computer graphics.
FM11itles for engineering analysis and design
automation are among the most advanced anywhere.
Computer.Science. Interdisciplinary careers in·
elude systems analysiS and design, scientific applications programming, data base management systems,
operating systems, graphics, computer security and
networking-all in one of the world's largest computer installations.
Mathematics. Projects involve giving vitally lm·
portant practical applications to mathematical concepts. Specific assignments could include solving
communications-related problems, performing longrange mathematical research or evaluating new
techniques for computer security.
Lansuage Specialists. Challenging assignments
for Slavic, Near-Eastern and Asian language maJors
.include rapid translation, transcription and
analysiS /reporting. Newly-hired language specialists
may receive advanced training in their primary
language(s).
tn addition to providing you with unheard of challenges, NSA offers a highly competitive salary and
benefits package. Plus, you'll have the chance to live
in one of the most exciting areas of the country-between Washington, D.C., and Baltimore, Md.
Sound gOOd? Then find out more. Schedule an interview through your College Placement Office or
write to. the National. Security Agency.

NSA will be on campus November 14, 1985. :Ebr
a.n appointment, contact your placement office.

MAKE·UP
Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink ONLY $1.39
With Single Serving Salad
ONLY $3.89 + T.u:

(Extended "Special'' this Location Only)
1300 Central S.E. 168-4504

nh,eard of Career Opportunities
ATTN; M322(N)
~'ort Meade, MD 20755·6000

u.s. Olt12ensh!p required.
An equal opportunity employer.
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Alpine, Nordic Teams Plan for Season

LSAT Class Begins Oct. 27
Pre-raglstratlon required

$15 A Year

Ask About Our

Baily Lobo, UNM Box 20
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Scl!oiQrshlp Program
265-2524

GET ON THE
WOLF CREEK EXPRESS
--~--

( ~•')pflll',Wt'-1

h¥ tlu·
J 1•1\1 "'\~;, C111t•

Depmture
Dates:
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
DeG.
DCG,

8·10
15·17
22·24
6·8
13·15

way
up!
~eo nard

Come join the fun!

ALBUQUERQUE/
SANTA FE

TO WOLF CREEK

*$99.00
PER PERSON

Karen Wilson, University of New Mexico women's cross-country ski team member, does a
diagonal slice on her roller skis as she moves down Redondo Drive Monday afternoon. The
roller skis are designed to provide the skier with a close simulation of actual snow skiing.
Wilson is one of two Americans on the team that is made up of mostly Norwegian skiers.
By David Gomez

• Round trip bus transportaUon from Albuquerque and Santa Fe
to Fairfield Pagosa In Colorado
• two nights lodging at Fairfield Lodge
• Two all·day lift tickets for Wolf Creek Ski Area
• Shuttle seJVIce from Fairfield to Wolf Creek
•$9900 JXJI..'I<:.lgl' •s douhfl! or-< ~Jf~lmy. Add $4800 for _'iingl!•.
about t"~ur Om..~ Counl/JJ ..-.'" p.l,Jmge $89.00

(.'iJ{(

P.O. Box 4040/Pagosa, CO 81 157

1·800-523-7704

SIGN UP II'/ THE SUB TODA Ylll

Q;i;1 FAIRFIEI.D

L!!:1 PAGOSA

Three hundred cyclists helped
raise $2,400 for the University of
New Mexico Ski Team through the
entry fees of Sunday's Halloween
Bike Classic, a benefit event for the
team, said Assistant Coach Paul Beberg.
The Lobo skiers placed sixth
overall in the 1985 NCAA National
Finals. "We finished third the year
before, which is the best ever for
us," Beberg said. Points scored by
both men and women arc combined
for the total team score, he said.

The men and women of the vestated by two training injuries, a
alpine, or downhill, squad compete broken leg and a punctured eye, said
in the slalom and giant slalom. Nor· Beberg. He said the skier receiving
dic, or cross-country, skiers race the eye injury was not wearing gogover a 15 kilometer course for men, gles at the time of the accident.
and I 0 and 7.5 kilometers for
Beberg said the team has received
women. Beberg said the 10 kilo- some adverse publicity in the Albumeter event for women is new this querque press over the composition
year under NCAA rules.
of the team, which has more foreign
The highest finish at nationals athletes than American. UNM skiers
was made by the men's Nordic come from Canada, Finland, Norsquad, who placed second at the way, and Sweden in addition to the
meet. The women nordic skiers United States, he said.
placed third.
Of the team's 25 members, BeIn the alpine events, the Lobo berg said 17 are foreign students.
men came in fourth in the slalom and
"A total program includes foresixth in the giant slolam. The I ign students,'' he said. "To have a
women tied with Alaska-Anchorage winning team you need outside parfor sixth in the slalom and took ticipation."
seventh in the giant slalom.
Reviewing the team's recruiting
"This year, the Nordic will be the strategy, Beberg said, "We look instrongest squad and I think we 'II see side New Mexico first, then the
more consistencY in the alpine prog- western U.S., then the rest of the
ram this year," said Beberg.
U.S. and North America, and then
"On paper, we have the best team overseas. We recruit for academics
in the nation," he said.
Last year's alpine squad was decontinued on page 11

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

Alpine-continued from page 10
first, skiing second." He .said the
tcum's rank by grade point axerage
is among the top three or four teams
at UNM.
"When the skiers make a com·
mitment to the team, they make a
commitment also to school," he
said.
This year's new recruits arc
Matthew D>!Vidson and Svea Christopher.
Davidson, from Ashland, Ore. ,
spent three years on the U.S. Ski
Team's B-squad. He has competed
internationally on the Europa Cup
and World Cup circuits as a downhillcr but will run the slalom and
giant slalom for UNM.
-~ _
Christopher placed third overall
in the Alaska Junior Championships
last year. "She doesn'thave the experience and strength that our other
women have, but she'.ll come
along,'' said Be berg.
.
Bcbcrg said the team has had
walk-ons in the past, although the
aspiring Lobo skier must have prior
competitive experience.
He said the team had to end its
B·team program last year because of
NCAA rules limiting ski teams to 18
meets a year. including junior
varsity.
However, the team is involved
with the Junior Nordic Association,
which could potentially feed 250 experienced Nordic racers into college
skiing programs in New Mexico,
Colorado, and Arizona. Beberg said
the association developed out of the
UNM program, while many ski
areas have had junior alpine racing
programs on their own for a number
of years.
The teams will hit the snow in
early November, with the alpine
team training at Red River and the
Nordic skiers working out on trails
in the Chama-Dulce area.

training for the

Thanksgiving at the Santa Fe Ski
Basin, as Sandia Peak probably will
not have the minimum of 18 inches
of snow required for training by the
team, said Be berg.
·
Although the teams try to stay
within the state for training, the Nordic team will be training at West
Yellowstone. Mont. Bcberg said the
skier> will have to pay part of the trip
costs out of their own pockets.
Until then, dry land training for
the Lobos consists of cycling, running and other endurance exercises.
"We hike La Luz trail a lot. and we
do weight training too," Beberg
said.
The Lobos will host a home meet
the second weekend of February at
Sandia Peak Ski Area. Beberg sald
alternate sites have been chosen in
case of poor snow conditions.
Alpine competition would take
place at Santa Fe, and Nordic events
at Angel Fire, he said.
The first NCAA competition this
year for the Lobo skiers is a meet
hosted by Nevada-Reno at Incline
Village, a Nevada resort. "Nine
ather teams, the full Western conference, will be there," said Beburg.
NCAA finals are set for the first
week in March.
The team is working on estab·
lishing a New Mexico Corporate Ski
Cup as a fund-raising venture, Be·
berg said. Similar in concept to the
Corporate Cup for track and field
events, the goal is to raise S 10,000
by having area businesses pay $500
to enter a team in the event. Bebcrg
said he has received conformation
from seven teams so far for the early
February event. with eight more
close to entering,
A memorial scholarship fund for
the team has been set up in the name
of Ben Abruzzo and his wife Pat.
Ben Abruzzo, developer of the Sandia Peak Ski Area and a supporter of

Sonny Bibbs, leh, defeats Mike Snell to win his weight division in an arm wrestling tournament held in Johnson Gym Monday afternoon.
the ski team, died in an airplane
crash last spring. His son Richard, a
UNM senior, is one of two New
Mexicans on the team.
He said the team sees potential for
growth in the Halloween Bike Classic. Three hundred cyclists entered
this year compared to 170 last year.
Beberg compared this to another
local bike tour, the Tour of the Rio
Grande, which started out five years
ago with 70 riders. One thousand
cyclists entered this year, he. said.
As for life beyond college, Beberg said, ·,'A lot of our skiers continue to race and to ski, which is a
life-long sport, unlike football."

IPDRTIPAII

Special Teams
Recognition

Come Chase The Turkey!
The University of New Mexico
Leisure Service and Miller Lite will
~ponsor the 9th annual Tnrkey
Trot on Saturday, November 23.
The 3 mile run wm begtn at 10:00
a.m. at the UNM North Golf Course.
T-shirtlll will be given to the first
300 participants to register. Prizes
Including turkeys, chickens, and
cornish hens 'Will be awarded to the
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place finishers In
each of thirteen categories.
A $4,00 entry fee will be taken
at the UN'M Leisure Services office,
Room 230, Johnson Gym, 2774347. Late registration 'Will be held
one half hour before race time at
the west side of the golf course.

Leisure Service

October i 5 - )11111tnl)' r

Falll98B

Soccer Poll
Men
1, UNM Hot Shots

2.SWAT
3. Red Brigades
4.Sigma Chi
B. Vitlu Vlklngs

• Up to five places may
be subrniffed.
• All submissions rnusf be accompanied by a
sell'dddressed sfatnped env<~lope.
• llterdfure must be typewrlffen In English or
Spdnlsh.
• Artwork must be In slide tottn· with title,
tnedlutn, dimensions, dnd lop ot Image

~now

*MILLER HIGH LIFE LEISURE SERVICES*

acceplin,tJ entries for

Sp1in,g 19S6 lssl/c

Pre·scaso.n

Lobo alpine team continues through

Leisure Services
Falll985 Flag Football
"High Fivers"
AMen
1. Ca.lifornia Kids
2.ABA Who
3. Coronado • Big Fe

4. S!g Ep I
B. Polo's Paradox

Congratulations to the "Lati·
nos," the team of swimmers who
have won back-to-back LeiSure Service swimming championships.
Congratulations to the "Spews,"
a co-ree team who has won th.l'ee
consecutive Leisure Service kickball cha:mptonilhips.
Congratulations to the "California Kids" the football team who
has won back·to-back Leasure Service football championships.

BMen
l. Floating Zero
2. Spews
a. Strey- Frats
4. Circus of the Stars
B. Club 200

Leislll'e Service
Falll98B

Volleyball Poll

Women

Men

1. Outlaws
2. Tight Ends
3. Beta Bruisers
4. Kappa Krunch
s. Alpha Chi Omega

1. Limestone Cowboys
2. Power Pleyers
3. Delta Upsilon
4. Floor Pla,y
5. NROTO #1

Women

Women

1. Kappa Krunch

L Pookle PUnters
2.Alpha Chi Omega
3. Beta Bruisers

2. LA Raiders

3. Untouchables
4. Bet.a. Bruisers
5. Alpha Chi omega

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 13 1
Open Mon. Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277#6228
Cash • Check • MasterCard • Visa
#

Deadline • I :00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
AdvcrtisinJ: Rates~ 17¢ per word per tlnv ot .12~ per wnrd pcrJa,·
fnr fiv(.~ or more .consecutive davs with no chang:t'~. Campl1s dl~part ..
rncnts and chartered studcntofJ,!:ani:ation~ 1nav use Las Nutkhis fnr
announccn1cnts. Las Noticia!oo rate is lOt per wnrtl.

Las N oticias
SPURS EMERGENCY MEETING tonhe In Ortega
21911 Please Come. It will onlybe30 minutes,

10/29

GAV AND LESBIAN Student Union presents
parents dealing with gay children tonight. 7:30. SUB
250.
10/29
COME LISTEN TO Oov, Jerry Apoda~a, Presfdent
of UNM Board of Regents, speak 10 the ASUNM
Senate and student body on Wednesday, OctOber

JOih at 4:30 in room 2.50 of SUB. He wlll be ad~
10/29
dres.slng the role of the UNM Board of Regents and
answering-aU qucstfons.from students.
10/30 ERICA; CHEER UPI Weal! miss the smile:!. 10/29
PATRICk, NO MATTER what anybody docs to
FREE TUTORING FOR Health Science Students-in
keep us apart, l'lllove you lorever. l..,ove, ;yaur baby.
the foltowi'ns areas: Pharmacr, Physical Therapy.
10/29
Dental AssistingiU'ygletie, Medical Tcthnology.
Radiologic Technology & others, for more info call ROBERT, I'M GLAD 1'111 yours. Ilovcyau. Me.
Heahh Careers Opponunlty Program, 217·3861, or
10/29
come by Onale Ha11220.
11/0S
CRAIG
HAD A blast. Saturday, We'll have tel go
RESEARCH EVALUATING SURVIVAL or blood
do thai agilln sometime. Only .not quite as la!e. Ojd
celts. UNM Mc:d. School study ileeds reliable non:nd you sl'udy? E.
10/29
votuiltetr.s; Volunteers will be: Paid for participation.
IIRUCE THIS IS your last personal until I win ~t
Call277-0J98 for information.
ll/04
rac(luctbalt. So keep that in mind when we play again.
HALLOWEEN DANCE QJ()(j O.J.Is costume:
Love E.
10/29
contest. Wed•• Oct. lOth, 9·1 a.m. 52,00 with college
MICH - YOU CAN have anything )'i:lLr wand I love
ID.
lB/30
youU - B. Bear.
10/29
BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT TUESDAY, 0<1. 29,
BANJO, TilE INVITATION' said no wimps, dog$,
4:30 p.m. 1 games area, NM Union, $2,00 entry.
J0/30
gargoyles, or grandmas. Od the hlnt1 J,G,
Trophies awarded.
10/29
JOliN G, I .had a great weekend I really enjoyed !he
HACKE;V SACK FOOTBAG TOilrtlamcnJ Tuesday,
QJ;~aners game. Nc:.(t time: you ha\'c: a hangover. just
Oct. 29, 4_:30 p~m. JohttsonFidd-. 52.00 entry. Games. rollover and ''mona lhtle''.
J0/2,9
Arc-a NM Union.
10129
CB,TODAYWETalkiTP.
I0/29
ARE THE GHOSTS and goblins .ketping you up all
·ntght7 Get your caffc:in rlJI from the coffc:e/goodles BERSADETfE WOWJ I'M the: happiest man on the
10~9
table in the lobby at AnderSon School. M·F, '7:45· planet. Alan.
l0:4S. SpOnsored by DeliaSigm_aPi.
f0/30 CINDY. LET'S GO to Cheers tcmtghl, Ct's college
night and everyone wl;h an 10 gets a free
MORTAR BOARD SENSATIONAL yatd sale. Oct.
I0/29
30th in rtont o( Women 1s Center irom 10 a.m. till' drink .... Stan.
KINGS AND QUEENS have we a home- roryou?.
whenever.
10/30
10/29
HERPES RESEARCH EVALUATING in·
REND EN tODAY rs· the day. Congrau on your new
't'cstigational drug, UNM Med. School study needs
house. D.LoYc:· Roomy.
10/29
volunteers with genital herpes. Call 841-4i29 for
informatfon.
11/04
ORVILLE NEXT TIME around, fly to The
II/OS
INJ'ERE.STED IN PERSONNEL Management. Join · Chalet, Buena Vista and Central -Wilbur~
the student chapter of the American &cietY for
TOTHEGIRLtn Journ. 401. What are the kliee pad$
Personnel Administration. Call Robert at 831·1:309.
for?!.
10/29
10/19
1'1 PHI ActiVES lock your doors and windows, but
nobOdy-can_eScapc thepledgesl.
10/29
BERGS, MARINATEb WOLFMEAT ·ovct rice Is
real nice.
l0/29
LOUIS XVI- THE cake Is cx,cetlent at The: Chalet,
to/29
buena Vista and central- Marie.
DltAtNVf 1 LOVFyoul Baen fore..-er ilnd tt~er. 10/lO
RF..OARDING CAROL TH nngUsh mafor Wrrnnng
To wourd bt suhortf all sheW.ilnts is a frc:c: meal. Save
your time and i'noncy•.,it's a bu", _Duped.
HV29

Food/Fun
·aow wow

ltECORbS PALL dc:arancc. 100ft
minimum -discount -with UNM 10. Up to istJo· off.
lf>J Amherst SE,
10/JO
EUGENE CJIADBOURNE IS tomlflg Sahll'day,
NOV. 9. UNM Subway. Watch tills space for deta11s._

labeled
t1 Open

to ell

11/04
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS. Beginners to
advance. jeanetie 822..84'13.
12116
EAT SEAfOOD ~ l'OVR heart wlilldYc: ttl Ptesent
your UNM JD and receive ti JO~• disCount. Port of

stUdent~ fdcUIIy, sloff. and

alumni.
" Send entries to:
Conceptions Soulhwesl

University ol New Mexico
Boit20
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
Phone 2n·7525

TO JENNIFER G. - The Kappa - We''t'e met
before. J was_ highly lmprened. Are )lou 1akcn1
P.S. -your eyes...
10129
SC01T: I FORGIVE you for the: black eye, But what
abuut the rest of my sore body'l Send heipi.
10/29
TO THE BEAUTIFUL dark brown and gorge~JUS
lfght brown hafred _girls in Zlele'kts AstronomyTti·1'h
9!30.10:45- You've captured our Interest. The Jlght
and dark brown haired guys.
I0/29
LT. UJIURA SEND priority J mc:sSagconallmailing
frequencieS. "Happy Birthday> Kristine from Kirk,
Sc-oUy,.Spock and all the crew of the: Enterprise".

It put some
rea.ISPIRIT!nlo iny Studyhlg ~tiday nitht, J,M,

10129

AlbuqSeafood, 92llrdSt NW. 9 am-6 pmM·S,at~
I 1/S

continued on page 12
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Services
IILACK MlQ WIIITE film processing $3.50; wit.h
883·2761.
10/29
US SCI!OI-AitSIIJI'S FOit Citizens AUention·
Counselors t•nct Students. Thousands of Scholarships
&; Otlu\ls for colleges ~o unused each school year,
More lhnn 4 billion dollars Is available annunllyl
Grades will not be tl1e im1e. for FREE lnfonnnlion:
Scholarships & Loans Services, 466-3Sih i\ VE, San
f'rancisco, CA 94121,
10/<9
FINANCIAl, AID SCIIOLARSIIII' locutor~.
Nntionall~ computerized. 4 to 25 guaranteed sources.
tnfor01~1ion: PO Dox 4676, Albuquerque, 87.196.
10/29
Ql!/d,AJTV CIIILIJCARE, MY home n~ar VNM.
247-8236.
II/OS
t.I.Tt:RATIONS ANil TAILOIIING, Second
Ch11nce, 3112 Central SE. 266·4266. Mon-Snt.
p.m.
ll/06
UJTORIN(:.WRITING PRODLt:Ms. Experienced
M.i\.299-8011.
Jl/ll
AI,TERATIONS. REASONAOI,E RATES. Call
144·7443,
11/0S
WEI(;II'r EATING PIIOBI,EMS. Fr<e helpful
information. Albuquer(!ue Health Professionals, 110
Vassar SI:!. 256-1553.
10n9
POI!TRi\ll'S: pAINTED OR drawn In brlgM or
muted color..Describe the !Ubject. Yuur option to
buy. 262·0320.
10/29
CI.'STOI\1 COSTUMF..S: I do masks, makeup, fnclal
hnir ana general sewing. Oet your orders in for
Halloween. Call25S·4890.
J0/3 I
I'Al'lf:NT ENGLISH TUTOR will tutor 101, 102
and higher. Reliable, experleCiced. SS/hr. Call Leslie
243.6872 afler S prn.
tfl\
Gt:RMAN & FRt:NCIJ Translation~; word
processing. Cnli26H302.
12/16
DISCOUNT OPTICS U,S,A, Eyeglusm and frames
at discount prices. Prescriptions filled, fa!t service,
sunglasses at wholesale, minor repairs free. 266·7232.
2626 Central SE.
tfn
TUTOIUNG ~ MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
'"en<es. Experienced Ph.D. Reasonable. 26P799.
tfn
f.YEGLASSES INU:RNATIONAL. SKILLEil ln
lltling spectacles. Contact Lens. Oy Pr.!U~. English.
PAY I.ESS OPTICII\NS, 5019 Menaul
NE. -across from .!.a Belle's, 888-4716,
tfn
STUUY GUITAR AT Mar~·s Guitar Center, Five
~edicated professional instructors. Ail styles, all
leveh. tall us nt265·3315. 143 Harvard.SE.
tfn
PERFOIIMING ARTS STUDIO 2219lead Ave SE,
256·1061. llallet, Jnz, Vocal Coaching,
tfn
CoNTACT POLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Opllcal Company on lorn as just west of Washington,
tfn
AC('URATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
nnception, sterillzntlon, aboniort, Right to Choose,
294-0171.
lfn
PIIEGNACV Tt:STING & counseling. Phone 247•
~otlla~tshect$5.

Housing
HOUSEMATt; NEEDED. GREAT place to live,
$250wlutih. 831·2)18. Keep trying,
ll/06
··uRNISIIED AI'A!\TMENTS. ONE block to
UNM, Ddu~e on bedroom $325. Includes utilities.
141 C:olumbla Dr. SE. 268·052,.
ll/08
FREE: IIOUSE ROOM including utilities, own
bedroom In exchange for house cleaning and sitting
about 5 hours 2 tlmei per week daytime with ~lderly
Indy. No nurslpg duties. Sitting hours adjustable to
your needs, )loard not provided. Good conditions
staninjl at home. Duties cQmpMablc with part-time
day job or f~ll·tlme evening 9r nightly job or
professional typing at horne. For woman only, Call
881·ll64.
11/06
CJ,QSE DY, PRIVATE, unique, I br, private patio.
$22S/mo.I702V. SilverSE. 266-1669,
11/06
H.BAUTIFIJL 2 BEDROOM apt. Quiet, safe.
$365/mo plus utilhies. Damage dep.• I yr lease. 268·
688.5.
11/06
ONt: Ht:I>ROOM CONilO. Close to UNM. Pool,
jacuzzi, laundry room, immaculate, $365 Includes all
utilities, 897-41l S.
11/05
2928 11\'DER 4 bedroom, den, fireplace $600. 309
Maple Efficiency; fireplace $265 bills paid, 907 Silver
SW~one bedroom coach house with sundeci< upstairs,
ms. 2SS·3169.
1013o
ROOMMATE NEt:OED NEARI' UJIIM. Beau(iful
lnrge bedroom. Share washer. Nice yard. Prefer nonsmoker. $175 rent; SIOO DD. 242·8574,
10/30
A TOWNJlOUSE AP-'RTMENT 2 bdr, I bath,
Washer, dcyer hookup, free cable TV, private yard,
fireplace. University and Stadium area, $400. Dillion
Real Estate. 294-1459,
tfn
LEASE OR KENT Com-Res building, Casablanca
like studio. IJZ7 South 4th Street. S300, 34S·l013,
10/30
SINGLF; MOTHER OF one child would like to share
her house lor S300 plus utilllies. Includes nice 2 bdr,
full bttth and living and dining room area for
yourself. 293·0915.
J0/30
FURNISIIJ;J) ROOMS NEAR UNM. Share large
attractive house with Qther students. Cable TV, dish·
washer, washer/dryer provided. Free utilhies. 294·
0684.
- 10/30
MATURE n:MALt: WANTED to rent room In
home of Audio designer. $200 month includes
ut1lltles. 868·4939.
10129
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or dficiency, S310 to S39S, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, Open Sundays. I $20 Univmlty NE.
24)·2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENC\' apartment, .1410 Girard
NE. $250/mo., for one person, $270/rno. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 securlt~ deposit. Fully
furnished, 5ecurlty locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pelS. Ple.ue call. before 6:00 In the
evening, .266·8392.
tfn

u.s

981~

t~

Typing/Word Processing
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
J>riccs. Papers, manuscript!, word procening, 1hese3,
Rtsume~. 88!-0313.
ll/11
fULL COLOR VJt;WGRAPJIS, computer graphics
and technical word·pr~essing. Highest quality. 25"/o
discount to UNM students/staff. 266-5671,
12/16
TUTORING-WRITING PROBLEMS. Experienced
1\1,1\, 299·8011.
11/06
RESUMF.S. REASONABLE RATES. Call344-7445.
10/30
QUALITY TYPING, 51.50/poRc• NE. Mornings and
evenings be(ore 8 p.m. 299·5641,
11101
QUALIT\' WORD PROCESSING. Academy Blvd.
area. Nancy- 821·1490.
11/15
WORDPROCESSING. OVER FIVE yea!S ex•
perience, Highest quality, Oissertalions, theses,
papers. Familiar w1tlt APA and UNM sraduate
school (orrnats. 296-373 I.
11/08
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING. Plck·UP
and detlver•.281·1387.
12116
"PLACE TO GET Your Stuff Typed". Word·
processlns. Resumes, thesis, dissertations and more.
Technlclll ninth, multlllngunl cnpabUity.·APA•UNM
f<lrmat. Barbara Stewart. 268·534$.
11121
WORD pROCESSING DONE in my home. Call
Carol at242-7668.
10/29
QUICK ACCURATE TYPING: res~rch paper·
stthesls tdl!senu!ons/chans/graphs In my home.
The Other Ofi'lce. 836-3400.
i0/30
··ASTTYPING WORD Processor and Typewriter.
11/08
WORD PROCESSING, NE Heights, Call 293.0508,
8·7.
10130
TYPIST TERM I'APERS, resumes299·8970. 10/30
PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEED. 26S·i088.
10130
EXPt:RTWORD PROCESSING, B.S. English. 292•
6$liL
10/31

·--------------~-,
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I
l Two slices of cheese pizza
p

.I

and a lg. soft dtlhk $2.25'

:

HALLOWEEN?

h~isMs.

823-1865,
12/16
. WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238.
tfn
1-F.TTt:R QUALITY WOIII> processing. SJ.WPs•
Z42-5427.
!2/16
EXPERJf,NCEil TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Re11sonable. 2SS·4604.
12/16
PAPERWORKS266·J118,
tfn

Classifieds cont.

1

For Sale
ROSSIGNOL SKIS, BINDINGS, Unmounted. SilO,
265·4930.
10/30
CENTURION SUPER LEM.\NS 21" 12-speed.
S125. 242-4554.
10/30
CIIIIIUAIIUA DOG. BILINGUAL. Obedient, nice
pet. Inquire at 114-C General Sonervcll NEafter 3:30
p.m.
11/06
TV: GOOD CONDITION, solid-slate, black and
white $35. Call 271·5313 or go to room 124 Marron
10/30
Hall and sec for yourself.
KING SIZE BED. $25, 843·6296;87?-2151.
10/30
PARKA COLD WEATHER, size medium. Great
quallly and condition. Askins.SJOO. Call Diana: 296224S evenings,
11105
COTTON nn:oNS, ZABUTONS, Zafus. Bright
Future Futon Co. 2424 oarne1d, SE. 268·9738. 12/16
BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheel! custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs, SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM JD. World Wheels. 2S5·
6362; 3601 Central NE,
tfn

Autos

Work~Study

1984 CHEVROLET CAVALIER, Limited edition. S•
speed, 11ew UFGoodrich tires, new shocks. S6SOO
OBO. 296·5352; 292·2141 Eric,
tono
197~ VW DASHER. Excellent transportation and
mpg, SS90, Scott 24).1366: 281·2380.
10/30
iS TOYOTA COROLLA wagon, 4 spd,, AC,
roofrack. 2S mpg cit~. Good condhion, very reliable,
$9~0 0!10. 892·7290.
II /Ol
FOR S,\LE 1979 Dodge St. ~egis. Runs well, sll~ht
bpdy damage, $77S. 293·3298.
II /05
!974 VW THING, Magnificent condith>n. 53,300,
(W)- 277.4535; (H)- 898·0576.
10/30
1976 TRIUMPH TR6 li~rdtop convenible, $2800.
296-?116after5:30p.m,
11/0S
WHITE BUICK LESABRE 1968 low miles, 350
engine, A/C, P/8, P/S, AM.Fm 8 track, cassette
mechanic owned. Excellent condition. 5750. Call8840066 after 5 883-8959 Gus.
10/29
1973 PLYMOUTH DUSTER P/S, A/C, stereo.
Runs Great I S95Q OBQ. 2SS·5263.
10/29
19~0 VAM400; 9300 miles; $600 OBO; 247·3502
before 3:00,
10/29
1982 CAMARO ZZ8. Pb, ps, ae, amlfm, tp,
automatic, I· top. 884·5)23 after5 p.m.
tfn

GAIN BUSINESS Eli;PERIENCE; Part-time
position open NOW at lh~ NM Daily lobo Business
Office! Looking for !tudent interest~d in working
with the pul!lic, typing, general bookkeeping and
Accounting procedure!, and computer experience,
Prefer ~ business or accoumlng Sludent. Work·
studiei! qualified only, Apply in Marron Halll31. tfn

Employment
NEED t;)(l'RA MONEY? Potential SIOO·SOO
weekly. Set appointments fnr energ~ savin~ prpducts.
Detailsat 891·8093.
'"' ·
10130
FEDERAL, STATE AND Civil Service jobs now
available in your area. For Info, call (602)837·3401
Dept. 1094.
10129
IMMEDIATE OPENING: NIGHT and weekend
cook, day walt, must be available ll a.m.·6 p.m.
Experience preferred/will train, Apply Swensens
lcccrcam 8216 MontgomeryNE,
11/05
WANTED CIIILD CAKE for two children two or
three evenings per week. Call Mary a1 242-3684 or
.277·493 I.
J0/30
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SI6,041J.SS9,230/yr. NO;
hiring. Call 805-687·6000 Ext. ~-9786 for current
federalllst.
10/30
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR WANTED.
Experience in coaching and compularics necessarY.
Call898.7334 anytime.
10/29
THE 1\IARRIOTI IIOTEL is now accepting applications for buspersons. Please apply In per.son on
Monday, Oct. 28; Tuesday, Oct. 29: and Wednesday,
Oct, .30 between 9·12 noon.. No phone calls please.
EOE M/FIH/V,
10/29 ·
WANTED; INDIVIDUAL TO operate espresso can
on campus. 30 to 3$ hours per week, Please phone
Chicco di Cafe at242·44S4.
10/30
CAPOS, VILLdiCAPO and CAPOS Hideaway
accepting applications for cooks, walt staff, dish·
washers, parHlme/full·tlme. Apply at 122 Lom115
NW between 1:30·5:30.
10/30
CHILilCARE FOR ONE year old T~esdays and
Thursdays. 266·9288.
10129
MAKE MONEY HAVE hn, First class live en·
tertalnment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cock tall
waitress. Ful!/part time, Now Interviewing II a.m ••
10 p.m. daily, 298·1868. 2294 Wyomlng NE at
Menaul.
11130
NEW CLUB NEEDS at once dancers, cocktail
waitress, bartender, Full or pan time, Apply 3 p,1J1,·9
p.m. dally in person. 831·2020. 2900 Coors NW,
Come In now!.
1J/30
CRUISESHIP JOBS. PHONE (707) 778•1066 for
information.
11/6

CREATION .
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CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

Covered

..,..-agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Like to
talk
on the
phone?
KUNM-FM needs volunteers
to help answer phones during fund raising Nov, 1-9
If interested call

277-4806
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BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE
But no experience needed for openings in the Daily
Lobo Business Office
Gain experience in General Business and Accounting
procedures. Work with computers while learning the ins
and outs of a major campus newspaper.
Openings now for students who qualify for workstudy. Call 277-5656 or come by 13 t Marron Hall.

COSTUMES COSTUM~ COSTUMES, Rentals or
purchases. Tile Turquoise Flamingo. 120 Amhurst
NE.2SHIOI.
!()/30
$10,00 STYLECUT $28.00 Bodywave, Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central SE, 2'5•3279, First visit onlyl.
11104
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO tl!~ public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn

Travel
LOOKING FOR RIDE to SF Bay area; an )'lim~. Will
share traveling expenses and drivin~, Juliette. 2665281.
10/29
NEED RIDE TO Taos •. 11/J·lln. Will help wl.th
gas. Rachei ?-2784,
10/30
WINTER .BREAK SKIING at Steamboat Springs and
Vail !rom $7~. ors~nning at South Padre Island and
Paytona .Be~ch fr<>m $991 Hurry, call Sun,haseTours
for more information toll free 1·800-321-5911 or
contact a Sunchase Representative or your local
Travel Agen~y TODAYI When your winter brea~
counts ... count on Sunchaset.
11/0~
LAS VEGAS FOR Halloween Fall Break 10131-1 l/3
$!69 roundtrip airfare, accomodations and much
morel Call Student Travel Center at 277·2336 or drop
by Room2SI SUB,
10/29

Lost&Found
(;'OUND RING IN Biology Room lnb on Oct. 21.
10/29
Identify and claim Rm 131 Marron hall,
REWARD: KEYS LOST 10·23-85; 10:30 a.m.·I:OO
p.m. between Popejoy Hall loading Dock and Kiva.
242-2033.
.
10/30
LOST WALLET. PLEASE return to campus police.
REWARDIII Or call William Millar 296-7578; 277·
5121.
10/29
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fi(s keys, Chris's Indoor Store, ))9Y, Harvard
SE, direclty behind Natural Sound, 262·21 07.
tfn

MisceUaneous
ALDUQUERQl/E SPECIAL PRESCHOOL (located
ncar lJNM) 1$ seeking children, 2 V.-3 V. years old, to
participate In an early childhood/special education
class with young special needs children, The program
h nationally recognized and provides the following
features: swimming, cognitive enrichment and In·
dividual prqgrams to. all. Class meets Tues.•Fri af·
ternoons weekly, Tuition ls $55/monthly. Reduced
tuition Is avallab.le on ulidins seale, Call266-B811.
10/29
510·5360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars I No
quot..,;l Sincerely Interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success,. PO Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL
60098.
ll/25
FRIGHTFULLY WONDERFUL COSTUMESl
Sales and rentals, Plus sale continues on winter coats,
jackets, pants, and mens suits, .. ON BltOADWAY,
SE corner Broadway and L~d. Tuc-Sat 11·6 p.m.
243·4714.
10/30
PERFECT CHRISTMAS CliFT: Pro mag11Zine
photographer offers his studio and talent to UNM coeds for flattering beautytnamor/pin-up portraits.
Christmas schedule is filling up so call 293·1666
NOW!.
10129

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Says It All
Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to
run.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Asian
communist
5 Torrent
10 Nipper
14 Land
measure
15 A Philippine
16 Airway
17 Impending
190pposed
20 Capture
21 Slim
23Moslem
order
25 Work unit
26 Delivered
29Gas
34 Wood strip
35 Asian land:
pref.
37 Poetry muse
38 Nigerian
39 Reconnoitered
41 Young fellow
42 Bracer
44 Spoken
45 Grieve
46 Tie score
48 Slips away
50 Ingenuity
51 Mature

53 Flowers
PREVIOUS
57 Auto part
PUZZLE SOLVED
61 Asian buffalo
62 Bewitching
L I s p
S(CIARILA.IR
WORE
ASSET
OS T E
64 -Hari
65 Wisconsin
MEISISED
oiA
ERS
city
T OfP Ill
N
E-66 Cut film
67 Laborer
tJ.~ E
L A. T
R
A. L lA
66 Inaugurate
Kl
RATER
VIM
69 Soaks

.,.,.,11 ....
""llfllf"

'~rt.,.
Err 1:_ _re
0

DOWN
1 Jardiniere
21mage
3 Love god
4 About midmorning
5 Occasional
6 Rated
7 Upward: pref.
8 Caps
9 Small hole
10 Loud sound
11 Debark
12 Chip In
13 Fish trap
18 Vetch
22 Deviated
24 Patient one
26 "DialOgues"
author

R

R U N

I T

-NEP
ETHEL
ALADDIN
A.L lENS

I

BIA.L ti'ReG tMENTA.L
E N c E
E R JO JOJE
A. G T E
L
0 S
D O.JT.JEJO
S H 0 W

27 Moses'
brother
28 Diamond
30 Whit
31 Lively dance
32 Day's march
33 Protuberances
36 "High - "
39 Tally
40 Large animal
43 European
45 Behemoth
47 Playful

animals
491ncllne
52 Gods'
"blood"
53 Bewitch
54 "Dies -":
Day Of Wrath
55 Aware of
56 Tizzy
58 FaCtiOn
59 First: abbr.
60 NCOs
63 Auditor:
abbr.

